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Crossing
till '"v: y '

Taking '. out '.a poacy oi,; life assur-
ance early in "life" is-- like crossing a
riser,, near. Its source... The cost ofass-
urance is then lowest,- - and the width
of the river is there narrowest. As a
river.! widens and. deepens as it flows
toward its outlet, so the cost of assur-
ance increases;; the: longer it; is delay-
ed. If, whilein early manhood at. the
head- - of lifeJ8v river, " a; man assures
his life,; b,e can do so 1 with compara-
tive ease, as - the premium; is-- then .low-
er than it ever will be again. 'The
longer he waits, the larger will pe
the premium : he must pay annually.
If he. should defer the matter until old
ag?, the cost, might be prohibitive.
- A river that must-b- e crossed some-
time should be crosed at its narrowest
point; and when a man Knows he will
need life- - assurance some day, he
should procure it at the time the cost
is lowest. :-

- - ; j' INSURE IN

The Equitable Life
?Tjae: Strongest in the World."

W. J. RO DDEY, Manager.
ROCK HILL, S. C,

0. H. HALL, Special Agent,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
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This painful trouble can be relieved and cured by using- - an
Ailcock's; Poro7iS Plaster. Warm the plaster before applyi-
ng- if not relieved by bedtim-e- , place a hot water bag
against the plaster on the shoulder.

REMEMBER Thcsie plasters are good for all pains and aches. They
have been in use 55 years, have been imitated more than any article ever
sold, and have made more cures than' any other external remedy. Guaran

You wanted h; cheap Lunch

Basket, a M irKet Basket or a

Clothes fiasKet Our stocK

had not come in then. We

have them how. Youcan buy

Baskets at 5, 10, 15 and 25

cents and up to $1.00 each.

The best stock in tHe city.

If in need of a Coffee Mill you

will find an Unusually large

stock to select from at our

store. An immense stock of

Granite Iron Ware, and we

mean to sell it. Our s ock

must be reduced : :

Weddington

r
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4
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Will find here everything essen- -

Y tial to conduct a first-cla- ss

5 Hardware Store and at prices 1
that can't be duplicated, be-

cause we buy in car lots and tship direct. Promptness, relia--

$ bility, accuracy is our motto.
9 May we serve you ?
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East Trade Street, CharlotteJ

NEW DEPARTURE

THE DIRECTORS OF THE

MUTUAL BUILDING AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION

realizing the need of more ' frequent
opportunities for taking stock in the
Association, have agreed to authorize
the opening of the subscription books
on JANUARY 1ST and JULY 1ST, as
well as APRIL 1ST and OCTOBER
1ST, so that persons can. now take
stock and file applications FOUR
TIMES EACH YEAR. Therefore, the
books are now open arid the period
will

Begin 2nd January

Persons contemplating taking stock
can do so at once and those wishing
loans can .file their applications at
once.

We think this new movement will
be greatly to the advantage of those
of our people who believe-i- n and
patronize building and loan assocla--
tions.

P. M. BROWN, President
A. G. BRENIZER. Treasurer.

We find ourselves carrying a larger
' stock of

Search for Witnesses, ;

: Officers Johnson and Mack Earn-

hardt went out on an unusual trip jib. Is

morning at '3 a' m., looking for wit-

nesses for a case in the . Recorder's
court and while Officer Johnson beat
furiously with his billy on the door of
a negno cabin trying to awake a sleep-
ing woman. Officer Earnhardt played
second fiddle by executing a series of
heart-rendin- g stunts on the porch in
order to add volume to the noise.

The officers learned that a colored
witness who was wanted to testify in a
pending case, was on East Second
street and as 3 a. m., is about the only
time the officers say they can find some
of the colored population at home,
they went down together this morning
to summon a negro woman to court.

Arriving at the house they found
everything in darkness and doors; and
windows all barred. OCcer Johnson
looked at Officer Earnhard, who , was
shivering in the cold and then by a
- 'xvss of mental telepathy the two
officers started to wake the sleeper. Of-

fice Johnson drew his billy cooly from
Ms belt and began rapping one, two,
three. There was no response. Then
he doubled speed and seized the billy
with both hands, while Officer Earn-
hardt smiled grimly and made com-
ments on Johnson's execution. Then
Johnson grew, desperate and x Officer
Earnhardt was touched by his friend'r
trouble and up in a bow
knot and begin executing all kinds o
unimaginable stunts, shaking the pore'
almost down. The two officers con-
tinued their assault on the dwelling
for five minutes, but there was no
sound from within and finally they
stopped, cast a disappointed glance at
the unyielding door, locked arms and
walked off together in silence.
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What Hi Henry claims is - the best
minstrel show he has ever presented
will appear at the Academy of Music
tomorrow, matinee and night. The or-
ganization is. a very large and expen-
sive one, everything about it being of
the very best, and strictly in the latest
lines. It recently appeared in Chicago,
Milwaukee and Indianapolis, and made
the biggest hit any minstrel company
has made in those cities in years, the '

press, all along the route speaking in
the highest terms of the attraction,
The company will present for the first
time its brand new gorgeous first part
with sensational electric effects, and
without a doubt the finest that has
ever been seen on any stage. The com-
pany is entirely new this season.
Among the leading artists are Arthur
Deming, one comedian, Johfi Dove, Jas.
Corrigan, the Brothers Latoy, the Bar-tel- li

Troupe of Belgian star acrobats,
J. P. Moore, George B. Van, 'Hi Henry,
the only Leona, Billy Lyons and other
noted artists which space prevents
mentioning. Seats now on sale at Jor-
dan's drug store.

The famous howling trick . panto-
mime face, "New Zig-Za- g Alley," will
hold the boards at the Academy of
Music next Wednesday night.

The story deals with three elope-
ments. The principals to the escapades
meet with numerous mishaps that keep
the audience in roars of laughter. It is
a sure cure for the blues better than
a hundred doses of medicine and re-
lieves that tired feeling. It is a pink
show for pale people.

THE MOORESVILLE ROBBERY.

Charlotte Police Asked to Aid in Lo-

cating Thieves.
Tre robbery of the jewelry store of

Goodman and Company at Mooresville
oil the night of the 9th inst. is creating
considerable excitement in that section
since the extent of the robbery $300
worth of jewelry has been ascertain-
ed. The thief or thieves who entered
the store secured enough jewelry,
watches, etc. to equip a new store. A
complete list of all articles stolen has
been made out and forwarded to the
police her6 who have been asked to as-
sist in locating the perpetrators of the
theft.

Eight Join Sons of Veterans.
The regular monthly meeting of the

D. H. Hill Camp, Sons' of Veterans was
held last night in the Veterans hall, a
large attendance answering to the roll
call.

Eight new members were received
into the ranks of the Camp and other
business was transacted. The commit-
tee on constitution and by-la- ws made
a report. Although the Camp has
adopted a constitution and by-la- ws

there is some talk of revising the same
throughout and the matter is now un-
der discussion.

Fair Association Stockholders Meet.
The stockholders of the Mecklenburg

Fair Association will meet this eveuinsr
at 5 O'ciock m the office of the S. B
Alexander Company to devise ways and
means for rebuildin? the erandstand
wrecked by Sunday's storm. The grand
stan,l will in all probability be built
entirely new and on a different plan.1
'the loss is placed at $2,790 not includ
lng the seats in the grand stand.

- Merchants Make Returns Slowly
Register of Deeds A. M. McDonald

states that so far only a few of the
rr.er.ch"nts of the city and county have
made tbeir returns of gross sales, etc.,
as required- - by 'law. " -

Mr. McDonald is anxious to have
these returns in and would be glad for
all merchants who have failed to do so,

fio mane the returns at once

LIVERPOOL COTTON
February . . .'. .'.'...7 27
Febvitary-Marc- h ..7 25
March-Apr- il ..7 27

..7 29"
May-Jun- e ..7 31
June-Jul- y .7 91
July-Augu- st ..7 30
August-Septemb- er ..7 14
September-Octob- er ..6 51
October-Novemb- er .6" 21

Receipts, 19,000; . sales, 5,000
Middling, 7.56; spots, steady.

29 EAST TRADE STREET

Jesse Ryan and Gordon Pen-

der Started for Gre nsboro

at 4 a. m. P'epard" to

Camp out-Fo- und by Off-

icer House on Railroad- -

I

boys, Jesse Kyan, aged
Two yonug

nine, and Gordon Pender, aged thir-

teen ran away from the Thompson
Orphanage this morning at foui
o'ciock, carrying with them a bundle

r lWiHnthins and a valise,- two buck
and other arti-- .

ets full of provisions,
Cl65 '

The bovs gct.no farther tn an the
-- Itv 1'mits, however, and were taken

t

In
'
charge by xiealth O Seer House,

eorpn o'clock this morning, the
finding the boys cn the noi th-

em suburbs of the city, on the South-

ern railway.
The two bovs were on their way

towards Greensboro, whither they
told the officer they were going. O-ce- r

Huse carried the boys to hi?

heme and rave them breakfast, after
whh h-f- were curled to the p?Mo.

known to those in charge of the Or-

phanage.
The most remarkable thing about
e- - escape of the boys was the

quantity of baggage and provisions
which thev were carrying, enough to
make a he?vv burden for at least

' rtbre wr
The - ' t pla:-- b.d pro

wo bucket?

cTe he eni vm the

the table ur at 'week, laying up
a. stock to last them on their trip to
Greensboro. The Jitfe fellow stated
that he and his partner were intend-
ing to walk to Greensboro.

The boys also carried a large va-

lise, and a bundle of several blank-
ets and bed clothing, which they had
carefully strapped together into a
large round bundle.

They intended to sleep out at
night, and were carrying the cover-
ing to protect themselves from the
cold.

The bovs were taken in charge by
Superintendent J. W. Smith, cf the
Thompson Orphanage, at ten o'clock,
and carried . back to their home at
the orphanage.

Letter to J. M. McDonald.
Charlotte, N. C.

Dear Sir: The cheap paint to buy
Is the one that covers more than you
think; the. cheap one to wear is the
one that is young when old.

Mrs. Moore, of Kelsey, N. Y., bought
1G gallons Devoe to paint her house
two coats; her painters said it would
take that. Had 6 gallons left.

Mr. James AcKiey s nouse, in jairo
(Catskill Mountains), N. Y., was paint-
ed Devoe; it wore 14 years; and the
paintwas in good condition then. He
was going to paint, the last, we knew,
though. That's the way to preserve a
house; repaint when there's no occas-
ion. Yours truly,

F. W. DEVOE & CO.

Ice Men Hold Meeting.
The Raleigh News and Observer an-

nounces, today a meeting of the North
Carolina' Ice Association . in that city
yesterday and among the best of mem-

bers gives the name of Mr. A. J. Ha-goo- d,

treasurer of the Standard Ice and
Fuel Company of this city. Mr. Ha-goo- d,

.when asked about the matter to-

day stated that he had not been . to
Raleigh and knew nothing of the meet-
ing but that he was a member; of the
Association, having joined about four
years ago.

Anti-Saloo- n Meeting Tonight.
Tonight at 8 o'clock there will be an

Anti-saloo- n meeting in Tenth Avenue
Presbyterian church.

.The speakers will beW. F. Harding,
Esq., and Dr. C. G. McManaway. The
public i3 cordially Invited to be pres-
ent.

ThlE "ENDLESS CHAIN."

The Coffee Drinker Knows What It Is.
The person who uses drugs (such

as coffee) looks forward only to more
and more of the stimulant.

vi was little better than an invalid
fur many years, suffered terribly from
indigestion, was also troubled with
chronic bladder complaint; and could
iiot stand more than two hours at one
time. .1 could not do my housework.
. VI, was always drinking coffee al-tr.q- st

Jived on it and the more I drank
the more leeble I felt, sometimes I
won Li coKfipse suddenly and fall in a
helpless bcap "n-- ' would be weak for
jiotre f ' " ? " emaciated and
part of ii-- ' i i hed that I could
die; T r. i 'erable j

"Since thf liirkv rinv T Vvocran to !

tlri.Hc 'For turn Fool Ccffee in place of;
coffee, wonders hnve taken place, for i

I have ifctat-!.!- ' in, .flffh an 4 strength,
can do my own work" have given up
wishing I could die. my bladder trou-
ble is better and I feel a different wn- -
fnan altogether. Coffee, you know, is
ii peculiar stave driver. It first flat- -

ters cne.. then it slowlv poisons the or-- !
t T tr" "Pian'ls. that tbe slave

keep it up or euffer. It is suffer eith- -

er. wav unless one gees on to Postum
Food Coffee. Then the change is easy j

and the ppell broken. I

"My daughter 'was weak and thin j

ana giving urta every aav irom coffee
rlnnktng. hhe thought she could not
give it up, so I gave her some Postum
and told hi r to give it a good trial.
Shy 'tave up coffee entirely and has
steadily gamed in strength ever

faille Creek, Mich.
' All sti'irniiants shorten life. Cut. out
coffee 10 fiavs and use Postum Food
Ccttee, and learn the truth about cof-fe- e.

There's a reason.
Lrok in each package for the

famous little book, "The Road to Well- - i

vitle." .. ; 1

Hurrif!
o
oooooooo
o

' TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE

teed not to contain uellauomia, opium
Get the best Allcock's

STRANGE PLAY.

Will Fester Slashed Negro Woman
With nife in Fun.

Will' Fester, a colored youth, reste-

d- behind the bars last night, and
appeared in court this morning,
charged with assaulting Annie Cole-
man, an acquaintance of his, Mth a
pocket knife. The two were sitting
by the fire during the sleet storm of
Wednesday night, when Foster drew
his knife and cut an ugly gash on the,
woman's left hand. Foster claimed
that he was merely playing. He was
given the alternative by the court of
paying a fine of $10, or of paying the
costf in the case aid contributing $2
to the woman for the damage which
he had infli-cted- .

Heat travels faster than cold. Any-
body can catch cold.

The eye should not be drugged except!
I under the special care of a physician.

makes the use of pungent drags nnneces-'- j
sary and saves you from all the inconven-- j
ience and danger of that painful treatment.

CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.

THE PERPETUAL
WAR .

There is always a fight
going on in every human
body between health and dis-

ease. On one side are poor
food, bad air, over-wor-k,

worry, colds, accidents. (5n
the other are sunshine, rest,
cheerfulness and' nourish-
ment.

The reason Scott's Emul-
sion fights so powerfully for
health is because, it gives so
much more nourishment than
you can get in any other way.
Get in the sunlight and try
Scott's Emulsion.

We'll send you a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York,

JUST
that word I

It refers to Dr.Ttitt's Liver Pills and

Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion? -

Sick headache?
, Virtigo?

Bilious?
Insomnia? :

ANY of these symptoms and niany others
yidicate inaction of the 1 1VFr mm

, jirbvLSTeed. - -

Juke No Substitute.

n
BETTER THAN GOLD

for the teeth."!' It prevents decay. It
hardens the gurc.3 and purines tka
breath and month.

SAVES YOUR TEETH

or any poison whatever.
The-Plaste- r that Cures

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
SATURDAY, FEB. 13TH, MATINEE

AND NIGHT,
HI HENRY'S MINSTRELS, ,

50 all White Performer's 50
INCLUDING THE STAR COMEDIAN,

ARTHUR DEMING. :

Prices: Matinee, 15, 25, 35, 50.
Night. 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Seats now on sale at Jordan's."

"A STRAIGHT TIP!"
Infallible Pile Remedy

That's All.
50C. BOX. ALL DRUGGISTS.

Some people think all Meal is alike;
but most people know that

STAR. MILLS
Com Meal is the BEST.

Get' it freshly ground direct from
the mill at retail. Bell 'phone 297.

New Stand 311-- 2 W. Fourth Street.
C. Y. AUTEN. JOHN J. OZMENT.

Aviten (Si Ozmem
General v Upholstering, Makers of

Hair and Felt Mattresses.
Cabinet and General Repair . Work

and Finishing in Oil. ,

We did a good- business on -

BIC Y t L ES
, Last Year. '

Because we had good Bicycles.
We ,shall have jel better line during

1904 and expect a Better business.

RELAY M'F'G CO.,
231 South Tryon street.

Quickest Bicycle Repairing in the city

FOR RENT
301 Elizabeth Avenue, seven-roo- m

house, newly painted, modern conveni
ences, hot and cold water, gas, but-tler- 's

pantry, basement enclosed with
solid brick wall, $17.00 per month.

Four-roo- cottage, W. Palmer, ?6.50per month.
J. K. A. ALEXANDER,

Real Estate and Rental Agent, kr
N. T-v- on Street.

Goat Suits Gleaned and Pressed
Do not make a mistake by giving

away or sacrificing a soiled coat suit.
We can make it look good as new.
Give us a trial and you will become a
regular patron.

QUEEN CITY PRESSING CLUB
MRS. J. M. HESTER.

Bell 'phone 246, Hunt Building.

Domesfic and English Cheviots

SERGES, WORSTEDS, GRANITES,
ETC.

From the largest and best Woolen
Houses in America, They are o the
popular, colorings. I guarantee style,
fit and workmanship.

J. S P H I L L I PS
MERCHANT TAILOR

12 South Tryon Street First Na- -

tional Bank Building.

Notice to Contractors!

Sealed bids will be received until
Thursday, February 25, at nocn, for

the erection of a county homes for

.ic(.n.icuuuis uuuuty. fians and spec-

ifications can be seen at the office of

the Weddington Hardware Co. or Hook
& Sawyer. We reserve the right to
reject any or all bids.

J. H. WEDDINGTON,

Chairman of Board of County Commis

sioners.

OF STOCK Of THE

ilflechanics'
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It. :

Hurry!
8
0
0
0

SERIES 0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Perpetual 0
0
0
0

Loan Ass'n 0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The Oliver
Will increase the efficiency

" de-

partment.
of your stenographic

We are

prepared to
prove it.

J.E CR AYTON
GENERAL AGENT.

202 :s3outh Tryon Street.
n.hnrlntte. N. t

Mim

Building and

Tle Books for Subscription
open Monday; February 1st.

the first payment to be made
t SATURDAY, MARCH 6th.

R. E. COCHR.4NE, Secyi and Treas.
S. vvitrkowiSKY. President.
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PATTERN HATS, ETC.,
at this season than we think it ad-

visable to have with the midwinter
reason so far advanced

In order to make room for ouit
spring stock, which we shall soon be- -

gin to prepare for, we "will offer our
goods at a

GREAT REDUCTION

You will find everything seasonable
uid tie selections cf rare excellence.

Miss Minnie Shuarf,
r 24 WEST TRADE STREET


